OUR STARS

Junior 1
Christian Bell-Whiteman for a fantastic sensory session in Science.

Junior 2
Rohan Harvey for wonderful work in Mathematics.

Junior 3
Kreidahl Coulson for significant improvement in his personal hygiene program and Aspen Evans for her enthusiastic participation during learning experiences in morning sessions.

Junior 4
Tyler Macca for independently initiating morning greetings, including eye contact with Sam when doing his class job.

Junior 5
Ryley Brent for exploring new friendships whilst out on our Community Outing.

Junior 6
Owen Thorncraft for great simple Math Addition.

Junior 7
Gary Conran for working well during literacy and numeracy blocks.

Junior 8
Malik Hannah for his enthusiastic participation in the motor therapy session and following through with verbal instructions.

Middle 1
Simeon Thorpe for being an excellent teacher, good luck on his future adventure.

Middle 2
Millia Gray for helping others Matthew Carpenter for being well prepared at the start of the day.

Middle 3
Jessica Hindmarsh for helping to keep our classroom clean and tidy.

Middle 4
Dreden Teten from for great in-seat behaviour during Morning Session.

SENIOR 1
Hayley Witten for participating in Community excursions.

SENIOR 2
Jenny Walker for greatly improved maturity and tolerance to others.

SENIOR 3
Jordan Armstrong for demonstrating great social skills when playing with his new friends.

SENIOR 4
Caoimhe Khamal for returning to school with a positive attitude after taking some time off with an injured arm and Brendan Wright for independently locating and purchasing items while shopping at Woolworths.

SENIOR 5
Maths Ruffi-O’Hanlon for excellent class work.

SENIOR 6
Dylan Cooper for excellent work in the gym and Jeremy Clark for showing independence when walking around the school.

SENIOR 7
Noah Buchanan for his excellent performance at Athloneid which produced a great result.

SENIOR 8
Kimberly Bond for accessing Good Life Gym and participating for an hour.

SENIOR 9
Emily Musty for following her physio exercises on a daily basis.

SENIOR 10
Rowan Marshall for getting his class mates with a high beach morning.

Giorgia McClelland for excellent recorder playing and being kind to her class mates and Hayley Nelson for great listening during class.

Drew Hensley for his positive approach to his English and Math streaming teams.

SENIOR 12
Hope Kilburn for purchasing Daniel’s morning tea on Tuesdays.

SENIOR 13
Joshua Lowe, Zacharie Lennard and Sam Ellish for their persistence in shifting barrels and assisting to set up for the Concrete Festival at Mudgeree Showgrounds last Monday, Blake Allwood for his focus and diligence in recording school data for the Wipe Out Waste in Mudgeree Recycling Program.

SENIOR 14
Melissa Dixon & Chris Van Eerden for excellent participation in Community Active Zumba Program.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Transition students -
Jackson Rose for showing wonderful work ethics by working independently all day at Coles Supermarket.

Senior student -
Giorgia McClelland, Hope Kilburn and Ruby Fletcher for doing so well in their work trial at Endeavour.

I am Respectful -
Christian Barker for being a great salesman for Mudggee Muffins.

I am Caring -
Alex Gibb for inviting others to join him with his ball games.

I am Honest -
Amelia Mills for admitting that he had 2 slices of cake not one.

Dear Parents and Carers,

The Senior Nine class have started making play dough for their class on-campus work experience.... They need your support to make our work experience successful and give the students the opportunity to further develop their work skills and knowledge. Our play dough comes in the following colours: red, yellow, blue, orange, pink, purple, and green. We only use Non-toxic, natural products. The tubes of play dough only cost $2.00 each.

To order simply fill in the bottom section and return with the money to your class.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Red</th>
<th>Pink</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The tubs of play dough only cost $2.00 each. Return with the money to your class.

Gift to say Thanks

There will be a Father’s Day Stall operating in the Foyer on Friday, 4th and Friday, 5th September where the students will be able to purchase a small gift to show their appreciation of their Dad’s, Carers or Grandads.

Gifts will be priced between $2 - $5 and will include chocolates, caps, caps, soap, car items, plaques, coffee bags and.....SOCKS! The Mother’s Day Stall was successful for many reasons so I hope this stall (a P&C initiative) will be just as well supported.